A Service, Realtors Should Consider

Datawitness Online Ltd

I may sound like the guy from the hair formula commercial but seriously I am a
user and a shareholder of a company whose service you should consider. My
name is Alex Bolongaro and I have been a realtor in British Columbia for almost
20 years. Currently I am at Dexter Properties.
In 2006 I came to know a company called Datawitness Online Ltd. which does
online contracting and archiving. I am now hooked on their service!

FRUSTRATED WITH ALL THE PAPER.
As a realtor I find all the paper associated with our profession - annoying and
costly. Now for pennies I have eliminated the paper in my life and have peaceof-mind that my records are archived with Datawitness. Below are a few of
the benefits I realized:


cost saving of storage compared to bankers boxes in storage units



permanent/semi permanent storage of files particularly contract of purchase
and sale on a static technology that allows me to comply with the regulation of
maintaining files for clients



Retrieval of files on desk top from any computer with internet access so as to
facilitate both client needs on-the-go and contract negotiations



multiple retrieval from anyone on my team from any computer--no more duplication of files or sharing of files for information gathering and no more lost/
misplaced files



Documentation of retrieval of files to keep tabs on employees on the team and
of contact with clients.

Other top producers are already using this service and they are more efficient
and better prepared to capture more clients do more business!

Our Online Document Management
system will improve your workflow. No hassles, No
recurring fees, No
software, and No
More Paper!

Contact us
For Free Trial
Datawitness Online Ltd
900 – 555 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC
V7X 1M8
Phone: 1-866-273-6898
E-mail: sales@datawitness.com
Ask for Jag, Karim or Alex

